ANAPOLIS RACE CANCELLED

Inability to Find a Suitable Date Will Prevent the Annual Event.

The Broznan Racing Club has cancelled its annual race at Annapolis this year owing to the unsatisfactory dates of the race at which the contestants are to arrive, which are far exceeding the normal period for racing in that section. The race will not be held in that area this season.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS' SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS

A JOINT ENTERTAINMENT TO BE GIVEN WITH AMHERST.

The Combined Musical Clubs, consisting of sixty men, will meet on Monday afternoon, March 1st, for Atlantic City and will give a concert and dance in the hall of the room of the University immediately after the concert. The floor will be cleared for a dance, the music for which will be furnished by the orchestra from the Savoy Theatre.

The concert and dance at Atlantic City Easter Monday night is now looked upon as an annual social event and the prospects this year are very bright, as a large number of students of the University society, the Wharton team and Yerger and others.

The management has arranged for the Clubs to make the trip to the shore by electric rail. While in Atlantic City they will stop at the Willshire Hotel.

Monday evening, April 8th, the Clubs will conclude their successful season by giving a joint concert with the Combined Musical Clubs of Amherst in Weightman Hall of the Gymnasium. The concert and the dance will take place, the music for which will be furnished by the Sabine Orchestra. The Amherst Clubs, consisting of forty-five men, will be entertained during their stay here by the different fraternities.

The regular meeting of the Philo- sophic Society will be devoted to a general discussion on topics of cur- rent interest in the University.

On Friday evening, March 8th, the Club will hold its annual dinner in Winter Hall at 7.30, when the regular business will be disposed of and new men initiated. At eight o'clock will begin the election contest, in which each member of the Society will speak for ten minutes on topics chosen individually. The judges are Messrs. White, '09 C, while the negative is W. B. Murphy, '09 C, A. E. K., and several members are M. S. White, '99 C, E. W. L. In addition to the above, two events will be held.

The entries for the different events will be as follows:


The regular meeting of the Philo- sophic Society will be held this evening in the Col- legiate. The entries for the different events will be as follows:

It is evident that the University should have a dining-hall. It has failed in the past because it was run improperly. My little experience convinced me that conditions were not made to attract people to that place. Whether the commons should be run entirely under the administration of the University or otherwise is a difficult problem to solve, but it must be solved however difficult. Eating places if properly managed can be run at a profit, and what we should do here is not to pat tern after those universities that have failed but to investigate the matter for the success of men who profitably operate restaurants.

Dr. William Draper Lewis, Dean of the Law school, said:

"I must confess that I agree with those who contend for a dining-hall. I know that there are difficulties connected with the scheme, but they could be overcome. The plan which in the long run is the only practicable way to solve the difficulty, would be to have the University pet up the hall, equip it and have the students who felt they would like to have a more comfortable place than the boarding-houses supply, gather themselves in voluntary groups each grouping for the actual food consumed and for the service required. This would by a practical number of boarding clubs under the general supervision and superintendence employed by the University. This project would require first of all an endowment for a building and equipment in every way worthy of the University, and there is nothing which if properly presented ought to appeal more to any discerning of erecting a memorial than a dining-hall, which will be a common centre of University life and a place to be proud of. The organization of the clubs shall be a comparatively easy matter; they may have a fine dining-hall and a good superintendence."

Freshman Debate Trials.

Trials for a Freshman Debating Team, to debate a team from the Freshman Class of Columbia University, will be held at Houston Hall in the latter part of next week. Columbia submitted the subject for debate to the Freshman Committee yesterday and it reads as follows: "Resolved: That a compulsory crusading action of labor questions, similar to that employed in New Zealand, be introduced into the United States." The debate will take place on April 19, and the Freshmen hope to have their teams chosen within two weeks.

There will be a meeting of the Freshman Debate Committee at 1:30 today in the Houston Club trophy room to decide on the date for trials. The following are requested to attend: Rosebaum, Leiber and Otten berg, chairman. All candidates for the team should hand their names to the chairman of the committee before Tuesday, March 5th.

New County Club Organized.

The Upper Allegheny Club was organized last evening in Houston Hall. This Club consists of students from five counties, Beaver, Venango, Armstrong, Clarion and Armstrong. The following officers were elected for the year: President, G. H. Hulne, '97 C., Venango; vice-president, J. E. Conner, '98 C., Venango; secretary, R. M. Hulne, '98 C., Venango; treasurer, J. E. Conner, '97 C., Armstrong. Meetings will be held monthly for the rest of the year, and the Club will make efforts to increase the interest in the University in those counties. At present there are about twenty-five members.

FARMOUT LAUNDRY

3562, 3564, 3565, 3568
LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA

Hel, Presto, 39-41 D Keystone, West 42-44 A
The Pennsylvania Printing Co.  INCORPORATED
Alumni Hall, 3451 Woodland Ave.
We do job printing for the University at reasonable rates.

BILL HEADS, TICKETS, CLASS BALLOTS, PLACARDS, ENVELOPES, LETTER HEADS, AND GENERAL CLASS AND CLUB WORK
All work done by regular students.
Office Open from 4 P. M. to 12 A. M.

The Students' Photographer
Special rates for individual and group work.

The Milton Track Team
Special rates for individual and group work.

PLACARDS, ENVELOPES, LETTER HEADS, AND GENERAL CLASS AND CLUB WORK
All work done by regular students.
Office Open from 4 P. M. to 12 A. M.

POTT & FOLTZ
1318 Chestnut St.

For Winter Wear
Everything new, bright, snappy and correct
in Clothing, Furnishings, Headwear for Young Men.
Unequalled diversity of style at moderate prices.

Club and Fraternity Hat Bands.

Jacob Reed's Sons
1243-4426 Chestnut Street

BRIGHTON
FLAT CLASP GARTERS
are worn annually on 4,000,000 legs—the most popular garter for man's waist. The patent flat clasp brings comfort—the secret is in the non-squeaking, non-tainting garter. It is a straight sheet of paper and holds the sock smooth as the skin. Made of pure all-cotton webbing. All metal of heavy nickel plated brass. 25 cents a pair, all dealers or by mail prepaid.

LOCK-GRIP
BRIGHTON GARTERS
The neater, oldest and most comfortable garter made. The rubber diamond holds with a vice-like grip that will never slip. Wears finer than the finest. Smallest, smoothest flat elastic gripping. Puts a cord garter to shame. Perfect quality webbing. Made of pure heavy nickel plated brass. 25c a pair, all dealers or by mail prepaid.


ARCHER
CLIPPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZE COLLAR STAYS
The new way to wear collars. The new way to keep them in place. Guaranteed to look better and last longer. 50c a pair, all dealers.

“What is to be worn this season?”

The above question is now frequently asked us, and in reply would say that fifteen minutes talk with us and an inspection of our stock (largest every) will satisfy you in every detail.

As leaders in the College trade it is our business to keep thoroughly posted, and we certainly try, and judging from the business given us, we have made a notable success in our endeavors.

“Styleful Browns”—our first slip.

Thinking today of past favors, we are

Yours very truly.
Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS
1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Baldwin Locomotive Works
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES

Broad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks With or Without Motors.


GILBERT STUDIO
FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
926 Chestnut St.

Electric Pressing Irons

Did you ever start to dress for the evening and find that your clothes were in need of a pressing? If you live in a Dormitory or "Frat" House and own an Electric Iron you could press your trousers or waistcoat and shrowl up your neckties in less time than it takes to tell it. Irons in several sizes and prices. For sale by THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO.

Tenth and Sansom Sts.

Both Phones.

Neva of the Colleges.
The University of Chicago is negotiating for a game with the crotch of Waseda University, Japan, in 1908. Leland Stanford will play the latter team in Japan the coming summer.

The honor system in effect in the Senior Class at Yale and soon to be extended to the Junior Class calls for no pledges and no student committee. Public opinion at Yale stands for honesty in examinations, and is sufficient to enforce the self-imposed rules.

President Eliot's report on athletics at Harvard, which was sent in to the Board of Overseers yesterday, calls for the abandonment of professional coaching, fewer big games, a smaller number of trips to other colleges, smaller gate receipts, and the appointment of an athletic superintendent.

West Point's baseball schedule in includes games at the Point with Pennsylvania, Yale, Columbia, Harvard, Wesleyan, Navy, and State.

In order to protect the boats in the Junior Regatta on Cayuga Lake this year, a bill is being introduced in the New York Legislature giving the Superintendent of Public Works power to regulate excursion steamers and other craft on the lake while the races are being held.

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, Professor of Political Science and Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Science, has been elected president of Chicago University, to fill the vacancy made by Dr. Harper's death.

Swarthmore will send Krueger, the shot putter, and Baker, the half miler, to Baltimore for the Johns Hopkins meet Saturday night. Baker holds the South Atlantic Association record for the mile, having won that event last year in 4:34.7. Quarterback went this meet last year, largely through the line work of Maxwell.

The Arts and Science students at Cornell have undertaken to form an association for the benefit of the men in that department, along lines similar to the Wharton School and Arts and Science Association here.

Columbia rowing authorities have selected new quarters for their crews at Poughkeepsie, moving from their old boat house to Highland, near Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. The call for more men has brought out 62 as candidates, making a total of 125 men regularly at work.

Chicago is anxious as to the outcome of the swimming meet with Pennsylvania this month, and in view of the result of the meet with the C. A. A. A. team, it is expected that the Red and Blue will have things pretty much their own way.

Fifty-eight men were dropped from the rolls at Princeton as a result of failures to pass mid-year examinations. Last year seventy-one were dismissed.

Students in the Hospital.
At the present time there are five students in the University Hospital. J. J. Sprung, who has been confined to his bed for the last eight weeks, is now able to walk around. He will leave the Hospital Saturday. L. H. Williams, who has had an attack of rheumatism, is now up and around. Otto Freeman, who fractured his leg a few weeks ago, left the Hospital last Wednesday. The most serious cases are those of H. F. Simmons, C. B. Fred and R. D. Bassette. Simmons was operated on yesterday for appendicitis and Bassette is an attack of typhoid fever.

Time to Pay Your Fees.
The attention of the students of the University is drawn at this time to the rule requiring the full payment of fees and dormitory rentals before March 26 in order to escape the three per cent penalty which is added after that date. A word to the wise but forgetful may save three per cent.
**Forno Two Weeks Only**

**ALL OUR**

$30.00, $35.00 and $40.00 SUITS

**$25.00**

DISCOUNT ALLOWED

Kendig & Oliver

1304 Sansom Street

---

It's a Founes'.

That's all you need to know about a glove.

---

**Laundry**

**TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.**

University Laundry

2807 Woodland Avenue.

---

**Dieges & Clust**

If We Made It, It's Right

OFFICIAL

JEWELERS

OF THE

LEADING

COLLEGES AND

ASSOCIATIONS

1123 Chester Street, Philadelphia

---

**Spalding Athletic Goods**

Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college and school supplies.

The Spalding Athletic Library Text-books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy. Send for Complete List.

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

158 Nassau St., New York.

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

---

**University Text-Books**

Both new and second-hand,

for all departments, to be had at

McVEY'S BOOK STORE

1229 Arch Street

CATS AND GOWNS

Top Grooms to 1905 College

BROAD ST.

BANKERS

BROWN BROS. & CO.

GENTLEMEN AT THE GROSSES.

Best Weekdays at

Lowest Prices

COX SONS & VIGNON

232 Fourth Avenue, New York

---

**The Majestic HOTEL LAND APARTMENTS**

Broad St.—Girard Ave.

Philadelphia's most attractive apartment house. Combination suites for long or short stays. Unexcelled accommodations for families; splendid location; moderate charges. High class service; half portions.

JAMES S. McCARTNEY,

General Manager.